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TRINITY WINS FIRST
BASKETBALL GAME.
Connecticut Aggies .Fall Before
Smooth Running Trinity TeamScore 26-13.

ATHLETIC RELATIONS BROKEN WITH WESLEYAN
........................ .

In a game featured by the airtight REP AIRED FRACTURE SHOWN
IN NEW SPECIMEN.
defense of the Trinity guards, the
Interesting
Indian
Bones Given BioBlue and Gold basketball team easily
logical
Museum
by
Ansel Cook.
won the first. game of the season from
The biological museum is the retbe Connecticut Aggies in the Hartford High School gym last Friday cipient of valuable specimens of the
night, 26 to 13. The Trinity teaan leg and arm bones of an American
showed up best during the first half, · Indian. 'lhe bones were found near
playing the visitors off their feet, and South Windsor, Conn., on the site of
piling up twenty points to th.e visitors' an ancient Indian cemetery, by C. W.
six. During tbe second half, the Ag- Vibbert, on April 4, 1920. Mr. Vibgi'e defense tightened considerablY', bert disc~>Vered the bones on the bank
and the Trinity team did not score of the Conne<'ticut River following a
as easily as in the first period. freshet. The tibia is of particular
Bolles with six goals from the floor value because it plainly shows eviand Canner with three field goals and dences of a repaired fracture.
six fouls were tied with twel~ points
each as the high Trinity scorers·.
Nordlund accounted for the other two
Patronesses for Hop.
points by a pretty field goal near the
It has been announced that tbe folend of the second half. Gronwoldt lowing will be patronesses at the
was the only Aggie player to peneSophomore Hop: Mrs. R. B. Ogilby,
trate the Trinity defense, and the Mrs. S. L. Galpin, Mrs. H. A. Perkins·,
only field ·g oal scored by the Blue and Mrs. C. G. Bill, Mrs. F. T. Sim'pson,
Wlhite was due to his work. Their Mrs. Andrew Gates, Mrs. W. A. Sanother points ~me as the result oi foul
born, Mrs. E. J. Lake, Mrs. C. L. F.
shooting by Sickler and Alexander.
Robinson, Mrs. R. A. Wadsworth,
Mrs. G. F. Ensign, and Mrs. E. D.
The lineups an_9 summary:
Redfield.
Trinity
Conn. Aggies
The Hop will be held at Alumni
Bolles
LF
Alexander Hall Friday evening, December 17.
Dancing will start at 9 p. m. and last
Canner
RF Putnam (Capt.)
Mills
c
Gronwoldt Until 2 a. m., and Rapp's orchestra
Nordlund
LG
Lord of New Haven wi.Il furnish the music,
Tansill (Capt.) RG
Sickler The programs are now ready and may
be had from members of tbe commitField goals, Bolles 6, Canner 3, tee.
Nordlund 1, Gronwoldt 1; goals. from
fouls, Sickler 8, Canner 6, Alexander
Luther · on California Politics.
3; substitutions·, Sinclair for Bolles,
Bolles for Sinclair, Sinclair for BolFormer President Flavel S. Luther
)CJJ, Mohnkern for Sinclair, Keating
is the author of a letter which refor Mohnkern; referee, Brennan;
cently appeared in "The Courant",
scorer, Reynolds; timers, Berkman dealing with politics in California,
and James.
written in typical Lutheran style.
~

New York Alumni Greet Ogilby.
ENTHUSIASTIC GATHERING WELCOMES TRINITY'S NEW PRESIDENT
-URGED THAT NEW GYMNASIUM BE STARTED BY SPRING.
(Correspondence of THE TRIPOD.)
New York, December 7-0ver 100
Trinity alumni from New York and
New Jersey representing practically
every class from 1861 to 1921, gathered in the Colonial room of the Hotel McAlpin tonight to greet President Ogilby. Robert S. Thorne, '85,
presided at the dinner, and the others
at the head table were President
Ogilby, Colonel W . S. Cogswell, '61,
the Rev. Dr. E. M. Stires, '01, W.
E. Curtis, '75, W. R. Mowe, '70 and
Philip J. MicCook, '95.
After the dinner was over and the
coffee and the cigars were served,
Chairman Thorne started the speech
making by welcoming President

No.ll

Ogilby to New York. He paid tribute to President Ogilby's training and
ability, and then introduced him to
the alumni. President Ogilby was
received 'vith stirring enthusiasm and
a rousing "Trin." It was several
minutes before he could speak.
President Ogilby expressed his
pleasure at meeting the New York
Alumni and at the sincerity and
warmth of his greeting. He was going to talk to the alumni not so much
as president, he said, but as their servant, for in the last analysis the college was theirs. They were his masters and to them he would give an
account of stewardship, and on them
he relied for help and counsel. He
(Continued on page 3.)

TRINITY STUDENT BODY UNANIMOUS IN TAKING ACTION AFTER
SENATE FAILS TO AGREE.

"Argus'' Statement Repudiated
by Senate.
BREAK A RESULT OF WESLEYAN DISPLEASURE AT FOOTBALL
GAME AT MIDDLETOWN ON OCTOBER 9.

I~
·.

Communication Sent to Wesleyan.

We, the student body of Trinity College, feel that it is not advisable •
that we continue athletic relations with Wesleyan University under
existing circumstances.

(By the Managing Editor.)
Athletic relations with Wesleyan, which have been strained since the
football game at Middletown on October 9, were broken for an indefinite
period by a unanimous vote of the Trinity student body at a mass meeting
Wednesday.
Wesleyan alleged that the Trinity team showed poor sportmanship in
the football game, and the matter of severing relations was put in the han~
of the Wesleyan alumni committee. After several meetings, at which no
definite conclusion was reached, a -joint meeting of Trinity and Wesleyan
committees was held, and .t his session put the matter in the hands of the
~o student bodies. Alumni Secretary Hudson went to Middletown and explained Trinity's attitude to the Wesleyan senate. Last Tuesday night the
Wesleyan undergraduate governing body met with the Trinity senate oat
Trinity, and after considerable discussion it was realized that no amicable
solution was possible. .T he mass meeting and the break by Trinity followed.
Wesleyan has as yet taken no action on the matter.
The first evidence of dissatisfaction
on the part of Wesleyan was in the
GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM
"Wesleyan Alumnus", which, in its
GETS MORE SPECIMENS. issue following the game, took up the
Rocks from Transvaal; and New Eng- matter of future relations with Triniland, and Volcanic Dust from
ty through a series of communication~
Alaska Added.
from alumni, all of whom criticized
Several new gifts have recently the Trinity team, although some add.
been received by the college museum. ed criticism of the officials, and one
One of these is a very fine crystal of writer admitted his inalbility to talk
corundum from the Transvaal, South coherently on the subject of relations
Africa. This crystal measures five between the two colleges.
inches in length and is hexagonal in
Derogatory Statements Repudiate"shape. Corundum has the same chemAfter Hudson's visit to Wesleyan,
ical composition as .t he ruby, and is there were numerpus articles in the
next to the diamond in hardnes•s . A papers of the state, alleging that Hu1number of rocks from localities in son had apologized for the "muck'New England have also bE*m received. er spirit" of Trinity, and the WesleyJames H. Ehlers, '14, has sent sam- an "Argus", the undergraduate paper,
ples of the volcanic dust which fell alleged that Hudson had asked in beat the time of tbe eruption of Mt.
half of Trinity "another chance to
Katinai, Alaska, in 1912. Seven dis- prove worthy of a place on our schedtinct layers fell. They are easily dis- ule." All these reports were repuditinguished by their varied colors.
~ted by the Wesleyan senate at its
joint meeting with the Trinity senate.
At Meeting of Political Science
The senate meeting wa.s the last
Academy.
effort on Trinity's part to keep the
President Ogilby and Professor spirit of friendly rivalry between the
Humphrey were among the 650 pres- two colleges without sacrificing the
ent at the annual meeting of the self-respect of the college. The
Academy of Political Science held in Trinity delegates went into the meetNew York last Thursday. "American ing with open minds, willing to do all
Foreign Trade Relations" was the in their power to prevent a break.
topic of the meeting, and among the
Trinity's one point was the repudiaspeakers were J.' J. Jusserand, Amtion of "newspaper allegations regardbassador from France, Thomas W.
ing Trinity spirit emanating from
Lamont, Nicholas Longworth of the
Wesleyan, and this was carried. The
Ways and Means Committee, and Ed- Wesleyan senate, on the other hand,
ward N. Dingley, son of the author came to the meeting determined on a
of the Dingley Tariff bill.
(Continued on page 2.)
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Published Weeki)' throa~rhoat the Collece Tear.
Subscribers are urged to report promptly
any serious irregularity in the receipt of
THE TRIPOD. All complaints and busineu
communications should be addressed to the
Circulation Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times 011en to alumni, undergraduates and
others for the f ree discussion of matters of
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous communications will be published, and THE
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for sentiments expressed by co-rrespondents.

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Arthur V. R. Tilton, '20 .••.•• •Editor-In-chief
Robert D. Byrnes, '22 ••••••• Managing Editor
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HARDING'S CABINET.
Trinity Students Express Choices for
Holders of Portfolios in New
Administration.
The straw vote for Harding's cabinet conducted last week by THE
TRIPOD brought out a large vote at
the various fraternity houses. The
cabinet selection by the Trinity student body is unique in that not a single New Englander was considered
likely to get a portfolio. General
Clarence R. Edwards, former commander of the Twenty-Sixth division,
and an honorarious of Trinity was
one of the candidates for secretary of
war but was decisively beaten hy
General Wood. Discounting the two
military men selected for the army
and navy secretariats, two portfolios
are awarded to the east, five to the
middle west and one to the far west.
The Trinity selections for the cabinet positions are:

Entered as second-class matter Sept. 24, 1909,
at 'the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
:'1-dvertising Rates furnished on application.

Secretary of State:
Charles E. Hughes of New York.

In charge of this issue,
J. M. England, '22.

Secretary of War:
General Leonard WQod.

Secretary of the Treasury:
Go-vernor Lowden of Illinois.

Secretary of the Navy:
Admiral William S. Sims.
THE RIGHT MOVE.

; .1

:• Mu_bh criticism has been expressed
over ' the break in athletic relations
\
l:! e~ween Trinity and Wesleyan. Those
who followed the preceding events
closely, predicted the outcome some
t!me ago, and the cessation of all
! i
' ..
athletics between the two colleges· has
co~~ at last. It is with regret that
~ri,nity has taken . the ·step which, it
f-e:l't, was absolutely necessary. Those
who think that the action was not
jli.'S tified may rest assured that the
question was thoroughly discussed
ahd carefully considered before anything definite was decided. It is the
belief of the student body, in whose
J:iands- the matter was placed, that
Trinity 'has made the right move.
•'

": .,

GOOD WORK!

:)),

;friday night the basketball season
opened, and the team gave evidence
of having practiced hard and of having received excellent coaching. We
congratulate the team and the coach
.on their fine start.
- The cheering at the game was fair.
"the fact that it was not better may
b~ due· to the lack of room for spec-,
ta-to.rs in the gymn1asium. Woe would
3Uggest that a certain part of the
haU be definitely designated as the
•lace for a cheering section, and that
~ his 'section be reserved for the underg raduates.
)'

·Professor Edward F. Humphrey
sp_oke on "The Economic Life of the
Atteient Greeks" at an open meeting
of the Charter Oak branch o.f the Delphian Society at the You~g Women's
Christian Association, .Ann and
Churah Streets, on Tuesday afternoon
at 2.30.

~$-

Attorney General:
Former Senator Sutherland of Utah.
•

Secretary of the Interior:
Go"1ernor Allen of Kansas.
Secretary of Agriculture:
Henry C. Wallace of Des Moines.
Secretary of Labor:
Representative John F. Burke of
· Pennsylvania.
Postmaster General:
Will Hays of Indiana.
Secretary of Commerce:
Walter Dickey of Kansas City.

NEW YORK ALUMNI ACTIVE.
(Correspondence of THE TRIPOD.)
New York, December 11-E. B.
Bulkeley, '90, is with the U. S. Mortgage and Trust Co., 55 Cedar Street,
New York City.
G. E. Cogswell, '97, has moved his·
office to 38 Park Row, New York.
The Rev. Herbert Pulsifer, '97, is
at Seawaren, N. J.
R. E. Peck, '01,· is living at 144
Euston Road, Garden City, L. I.
S. D. Lindsay, '03, is living at 212
West 82nd Street, New York City.
D. C. Pond, '08, is at 1123 Broadway, New York City.
George T. Keyes, '11, should be addressed 512 Fifth A venue, New York
City.
W. R. Curtis, '13, is teaching English History in the Nutley High
School, Nutley, N. J.
Theodore A~ Peck, '15, is now wi th
F. C. Abbott and Company, Charlotte,
N.J.
Robert B. O'Connor, '16, is in
Europe.
A. N. Rock, '17, is now at 453 Mt.
Prospect Avenue, Newark, N. J.
Lieutenant B. W. Pelton, '17, is in
Europe.
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ON THE HILL
IN OTHER YEARS.
Ten Years Ago This Week:
Smoker for football team at'
which the •b antam rooster was
presented as• representing Trinity, small but plucky.
Army wins in basketball,
29-16.
Five Years Ago This Week:
Jesters score great success
With "A Gentleman ()f Leisure."
Fire in gymnasium at time of
Sophomore Hop.
One Year Ago This Week:
Freshman-.Junior banquet held
at Red Swan Inn.

Looking for Men's Gifts?
THESE MIGHT PLEASEHandsome Negligee Shirts at
our Men's Dep't give choice of
Percales, woven and printed
madras, silk and cotton fabrics·,
crepe silk, tub silk, pongee, silk
broadcloth and radium silkspriced from $1.89 to $11.98 each.
Give him a Cravat selected
from our exquis·i te line of wide
open and four-in-hands, in all
the new colors and designs, also
beautiful knit four-in-hands. A
Tie or Cravat will surely please
and cost you f1·om 65c to $4.98.
Mufflers make Dandy Gifts. See the wool, flbre silk and pure
silk ones we show in black, combined with white, with red, with
purple, with green, or blue; also
solid colors-$2.98 to $11.98,
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BREAK WITH WESLEYAN.
(Continued from page 1.)

Hartford's Shoppin¥ Center .
·~

break, and would not consider any
co.mpro.mise.
Wesleyan
suggested
that the relations be severed for a
definite period of years, but Trinity
in breaking relations made no reference to resumption in the future.
The meeting held Wednesday was
quiet and serious. Tilton, '20, president of the college senate, presided,
and outlined the steps in the controversy. There was a short discussion
as to whether the present college body
coold take action which would be binding on future generations, and as to
whether social relations should be
broken as well as athletic relations.
Boyce, '20, moved that a statement
bTeaking relations be sent to Wesleyan. Hicks, '21, seconded the motion
and the motion was carried without a
single voice being raised in dissent.
"Good Riddance", Davi~, '99.
Trinity alumni in Hartford, when
interviewed after the break were div·ided in their opinions. J. H. Kelso
Davis, '99, was quoted as saying
"Good r iddance to bad rubbish."
Corporation Counsel Walter .S. Schutz,
'94, .declared that he was sorry relations had been broken, and his opinion
was seconded by Major Frank L. Wilcox, '80.
No statement ha.s b een issued at Wesleyan, except that the (
matter would be taken up this week.

Wesleyan

bToke

relations

with

Trinity in 1916, following the season
in which the Trinity team, including
George Brickley, defeated Wesleyan
on Trinity Field. The break at that
time came because Trinity refused to
follow Wesleyan's demands and bar
freshmen from competition in 'varsity
athletics. Relations were Tesumed
soon after, and were in full swing in
all sports, except f~otball, in the
spring of 1919. Since relations have
been resumed Wesleyan has won all
the contests with the exception of
the baseball game on Memorial Day
last spring, which went to a fourteeninning tie. The football game which
resulted in the break was· won by
Wesleyan, 20 to 0.

Miss Mildred H. Lawson, cataloger
of the library for the past year, has
taken a position as litbrarian of the
New Rochelle High School, N. Y.

• LUXURIOUS SWISS,
ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC

MUFFLERS
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effects, accordion knits
and plain colors .
$10.00 to $16.50.
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93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Established 1882

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

.

IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS ·
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street

The College Store
A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLJj'JR, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., eall o.
Repa1r Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grad.
metals, tin, eopper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
164 - 156 - 1&8 State Street HartforL
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NEW YORK ALUMNf MEET.
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Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M"
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

HENRY ANTZ'S
BARBER SHOP
10 Chairs.

expected to plan, to suggest, to direct
but he expetced the alumni to put
their shoulders to the wheel and cooperate. President Ogilby said the
job was a big one, and sometimes tbe
1 problems seemed ov•erwhelming.
But
1 the
problems made the job worth
while and aroused the fighting spirit
of a man. President Ogi!by pleaded
that at Trinity there should be more
of the spirit of adventure; that even
though we were not able to see the
I whole of the path clearly, we should
have courag·e and faith in our cause
and push forward in the belief that
1 the way would be shown.

would draw and enthuse men more
than most anythjng else.
Chairman Thorne introduced Justice Philip J. · McCook, '95, to speak
for the Alumni.
Justice McCook
spoke of the coll-ege of his day, when
he and Mayhew Wainwright were the
only two men to enter from Hartford
High School. Trinity, although well
regarded in Hartford then, did not
enjoy its present high p()sition. He
told of the undergraduate life of his
day and the problems the college
faced then, and traced the progress
made since. He. touched briefly on
s.ome of the needs of the college and
(Concluded on page 4.)
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President Ogilby spoke of his work
at the college during the summer and
of the study he had made of the many
H. FICHTNER
G.CODRARO things to be done. His inauguration
Proprietors·
had been an inspiration to him, and
the letters' and pledges of support
from the alumni cheered his heart.
President Ogilby stated that the first
' step to take was to get clearly in
mind what the college stood for, its
1
traditions, and the teachings it should
1
give to those committed to its charge.
Will clean dirty hands. Use it after
One of. the points President Ogilby
football, laboratory work and whenmade was what shall Trinity's policy
ever they are hard to clean.
in education be? Shall Trinity com.On sale at the College Store.
pete with institutions like Harvard,
Yale, Columbia in turning out specialists? Shall Trinity go in for law,
medicine, engineering, etc.? It was
clear to President 0gi1by that Trinity should not. Trinity should train
leaders, should lay the solid foundation on which to build further if a
man desired. But no man could be a
ALL WEEK- with Wednesday and
leader in his field without the founSaturday Matinees:
. dation. Trinity, then, should remain
a small college, not necessarily limCHARLES CHERRY and
ited to her present number of stuJUNE W:ALKER, in
dents, but a small college as dis. " SCANDAL."
tinguished from a university. There
was a distinct place in our country
for
the small college, with its. close
~'SAY
relationship of students and faculty,
and student with student. The college
Opp. St. Peter's Church. Estab. 1897 life outside the classroom 'was an imFLOWERS TO ALL THE WORLD. portant part of the education. TrinMember Florists' Telegra.ph Delivery ity, then, should lay the groundAsaociatioru.
work, and in order that a student
165 Main Street,
Hartford, Conn. should receive a balanced course,
No_Branch Store. Flowers for Proms. there should be a system for controlling elective studies. In other words,
the student should not be ·allowed to
select his courses indiscriminately, as

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Ct.

THEATRE

OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

so. Subjects should be grouped, and
a reasonable amount of electi'Ves
within a group permitted. For example, a student coming to Trinity
desiring to prepare for medical school
would be required to take the ·group
of subjects planned ·by the college for
this purpose. In the same manner,
all other students would take some
subject-group.

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
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New Gymnasium in Spring.
President Ogilby closed h is speech
by saying that ·o f course ihe had plans
in mind for the physical needs of the
college, and that the college must
have more endowments and buildings.
But he would not speak about these
things tonight. One thing, ~o'wever,
he wanted by spring. He want.ed to
see a modern gymnasium started.
This would give students and prospective students something to tell
their friends about, something that

EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

George G. McCiunie

very few students are qualified to do

For All Business and Academic Uses
Ask for these at your dealer's

Plimpton Company
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PRINTING
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SKAT HAND SOAP

PARSONS'
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HERE IS YOUR CHANCE-We offer
you every SUIT and OVERCOAT in
our s-tore at greatly reduce.d prices.
A large stock of ftour-button Suits are
included in this sale.

869 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

On November 22, President Ogilby
was the guest of honor at a dinner of
the laity of the Episcopalian Club o:f
Boston.
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Berkeley Divinity School

Special Scholarships available in
Trinity College and Berkeley mvinity
Schooi for students entering the ministry through this school.
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Depos>itary for Trinity College.
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Trust Company
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Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Book.aellera and
Stationen,
77-79 Aa1lum Street, Hartford, Cona.

The Bryant & Chap~an Co.
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Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

Dress Well!
See the

Co-Operative Tailors
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
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The place where College Men go.
792 MAIN STREET,

HARTFORD.

said that any compact, homogeneous,
intelligent body of men such as the
Trinity alumni could get what they
desired if they went after it with
faith and energy. The office of
President of Trinity College was• a
big hard job, but President Ogilby
was big enough for the job and would
lead us to the light.
Rev. E. S. Carson, '02, greeted
President Ogilby for the New Jersey
alumni. Mr. Carson spoke of his
love for Trinity, and the inspiration
the college is to him in his work. He
urged Trinity men to send their sons
to Trinity, to urge their friends to go
there. Mr. Carson had been a chaplain at one of the large state universities of the west, and he said that a
small college is to be preferred
every time. He asked the alumni to
co-operate with President Ogilby, to
·be fellow servants of Trinity with
him, and not to let the President
carry the load alone.
Rev. Dr. E. M. Stone, 190'1, of
St. Thomas' Church, brought the congratulations and best wishes of the
Church. He had a warm spot in his
heart for Trinity, not only because
the college had displayed such good
judgment in conferring an honorary
degree upon him, but also because of
the long and distinguished career of
the college, and its enviable pos·ition
in church and state. He knew of no
institution which had contributed so
many or so able men to the Church,
and all over the country graduates of
the college were active and prominent laymen. In times like these the
country needed such institutions as
Trinity to preserve our ideals of
Christian teaching and service to
Church and State. Dr. Stone said
that church people everywhere should
get in back of Trinity and help her· to
enlarge the splendid service she has
been rendering.
T. C. Hudson, Jr., the Alumni Secretary, told of the undergraduate
activities of the college and how he
aimed to co-ordinate them and to instill the right spirit and traditions so
that the college would benefit. He
also wanted to keep the alumni in
touch with college affairs, and asked
th~t they send him news items or
changes of address. He urged that
the alumni organize local associations where possible, and do what
they could to send men to Trinity.
H. M. ~amberton, the football
coach, spoke on athletics. He said
that athletics· were a necessary part
of college tTaining, and praised the
fairness and the. encouragement athletics at Trinity had received from
President Ogilby and the Faculty,
Mr. Lamberton regretted that the
football season had not b.e en successful, but said that the men were green
and inexperienced, most of them being freshmen. He praised the freshmen for the work they had done and
the spirit displayed. W:ith the experience gained this fall ·a nd the new
material likely to enter college, Mr.
Lamberton predicted a successful
football team for 1921. Mr. Lamberton urged the alumni to visit their
preparatory schools and interest athletes in Trinity. There was no better advertisement than clean, successful athletics.
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